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Planner's
THE 

 Welcome to the Planner Wedding Magazine. I can't believe Spring is here! 

The same excitement goes for issue number three!                                 

The theme for this Spring Issue is “LIVE, LOVE, CELEBRATE”

If you told me a year ago that I would have a wedding lifestyle magazine, I probably would not have believed

you. During that time, I’ve learned just how powerful speaking things into existence can be.

As we venture into a new season my hope and prayer for each of you is to Spring into a new mindset and

position yourself for great things to come. In this issue we share Love Stories as well resources that will not

only help you plan and prepare for your wedding day, but also Refresh and Renew your Mind and Spirit .

Let’s face it, you can’t welcome New Things, if you don’t prepare for it.

This issue also has some new additions that we hope you find resourceful. We have a team of professional

contributors that have curated some amazing content to assist you in Springing Forward into your Whole

Self.

My hope is that you will find something in this publication that will encourage you to LIVE, LOVE &

CELEBRATE!

I hope you enjoy this issue as it is our #1 goal is to provide information that will help you navigate the

planning process not just for your wedding day, but beyond! 

In the spirit of LOVE, here's to wishing you an Abundance of Blessings and Joy!

Tamesha Kinloch-Carter

Editor in Chief

N O M A D I C   |   2 4

CORNER

Renewal requires opening yourself up to
new ways of thinking and feeling." 

~Deborah Day
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EDITOR'S NOTE



Candice
Mack

MEET

Tamesha :

Hello Candice. Can you please introduce yourself to our readers? 

Candice:

Hello everyone, my name is Candice and I reside in Charlotte North Carolina,

By way of Orlando Florida. I grew up in Columbia, South Carolina where my parents still reside.

I still work full time in corporate as a small business relationship banker. I manage a portfolio of clients

that revenue anywhere between 100,000 and $2 million a year.

I still operate QC Travel which I have done for the last 6 1/2 going on seven years this November. I

started out doing group travel international travel cruises and scaled that down. Now it’s strictly

destination weddings and honeymoon planning and itineraries. I’ve been in the wedding business for

about 15 years. 

I started out as a wedding photographer.So, I am a self taught photographer.

Moving forward to opening my Wedding Planning Business. Currently,I rotate between, destination

weddings, full, partial wedding planning and day of coordination services. The goal is to continue to grow

the business and the team and see what happens.

Tamesha:

I am so excited for you and your businesses and happy that we were able to connect this year. I’m so

grateful to have you as a Contributor for the magazine.

Let’s talk a little about your last article in the Planner Wedding magazine's last issue.

Candice:

Absolutely, I think the first thing and as a bride to be myself I think we get overly consumed with the

trendy things instead of just taking a breath and just enjoying the engagement. I'm just saying, ok I'm

engaged. What does that mean?

07

Interview By Tamesha Kinloch-Carter 
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Connect with Candice: @
www. qcweddingplannongllc.com

Where do I go from here? So I think it's important for us to breathe. You have to breathe. You gotta just say Ok

let me just think about what I want this to look like. I think a lot of brides sometimes they don’t know or tend

to feel like they're gonna save money or maybe they have mom in one ear, you’ve got an auntie in another ear or

cousin over here. There’s so much noise in your ears you have to take a moment just a step back and breathe it. I

think that’s important and I think that’s a piece a lot of brides and just couples in general…. they don't breathe.

They say “I’m engaged and start planning. What are we going to do nex? 

Oh and then we live in this world where there's thousands of people in Facebook groups. Then you get the social

media aspect so now you have not just the six people in your ear who love you. It's thousands of other people in

the world that know it all and think they have it all together to give the advice. Not without just saying for one

second let me just take this in. Of course there's nothing wrong with doing it yourself, but if you’ve never done it

before or if you've never been a part of a wedding before or if you don't know anybody who's gotten married…..I

know you’ve got Google. 

What about the expert? Hire yourself an expert. Don't cheat yourself. Hire somebody that understands what goes

into planning that can be your right hand. The biggest piece for me is you have planners and you have people

and professionals out there that are taking advantage of your emotions and vulnerability. 

You are truly emotionally invested so you know if you get a planner or someone who can balance out the

emotions and the logic, that’s your best bet because now it has to make sense. “First Things First” was a really

interesting concept because there were so many pieces that I could've put in I just didn't have that much space.

Tamesha :

There's so many other magazines that are gonna be coming out there, so many moving parts to planning a

wedding that we can have a conversation about planning a wedding forever….so you have more time to do more.

Candice:

Absolutely, there are so many pieces to the process. But I think the first piece of that unequivocally 100% is to

just take it in. You have to take it in. Don't rush and then you have some people that are unfortunately so excited

that they're not thinking about budget, they're not thinking about time, they're not thinking about all the

moving pieces. We don’t want to forget the groom’s out there. We want to make sure that they are part of the

process there and that they understand that they're equally important just as the bride. I’m making sure that I

have those conversations holistically for sure.

Tamesha:

Congratulations again to you and your fiancé as you both are going through the planning process as well. Being

able to walk the walk with other brides and actually going through it as well, you can definitely speak to the

brides and grooms.

I can’t wait for everyone to read the newest article in this issue. Thank you again Candice for sharing such great

information for our readers. 

Check out Candice’s article “First Thing’s First “ in our Feb/March issue and her latest article “Destination

Weddings” in this issue.



H e a r  f r o m  a m a z i n g  
W e d d i n g  a n d  E v e n t  

i n d u s t r y  P r o f e s s i o n a l s . . . . .

WHAT'S THE
WORD?

“THERE ARE DREAMERS
AND THERE ARE
PLANNERS; THE

PLANNERS MAKE THEIR
DREAMS COME TRUE.”

 
 

~EDWIN LOUIS COLE
 

www.theplannerwedmagazine.com
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THE  PLANNER   MAGAZINE

Just because it looks good, it doesn't mean that it tastes good.
Who wants to serve bad tasting cake to their guests........NOBODY!
When the photographer captures the cake cutting and tasting, your facial expressions will tell the story..

I know what I'm about to say should be a no-brainer...........Yet, I feel it's my duty as a Certified Wedding
Planner to say.....
Don't just go off of referrals! Taste The Wedding Cake before your Wedding Day, if it's possible.
I understand that sometimes that may not be feasible, especially if you're planning a destination wedding.
Here's my 3 Reasons why:

If you are starting from ground zero with no recommendations, schedule at least two tastings with two
bakers.
If your wedding is a destination wedding, do your research. You should be able to find some testimonials or
reviews. Most importantly choose wisely.

For more wedding tips visit our wedding blog:
www.fmtyweddingsandevents.com /blog

Taste It For YourSelf 

THE IMPORTANCE OF CAKE TASTINGS 

www.plannerwedmagazine.com 10

Tamesha Kinloch-Carter

CWP, FMTY WEDDING & EVENTS



D E S T I N A T I O N  W E D D I N G S
All couples imagine their wedding day being an amazing day with minimal hiccups. Friends and

family are there to witness them say ‘I Do’... eat and drink good, and dance the night away right? Well,
that's the traditional way. There’s nothing wrong with that, however, times are changing. 

 
Traveling is more popular than ever before, especially as we have navigated 2 years of a pandemic.

People have sat at home for months on end, working from home, and essentially not spending as much
time with their families depending on the situation. Say it with me, "Let's Go Somewhere"! 

 

Destination Weddings are
becoming more popular as time
evolves. As a destination wedding
planner and a Certified Travel
Agent, I have watched travel go
from zero to one hundred real
quick! The first thought people
have is destination weddings are
expensive because of the travel
and imagining what could
potentially go into planning a
wedding internationally.
 
Before we go into more details,
by definition, a Destination
Wedding is a wedding outside of
your home state or location. The
generalized perception of
destination weddings typically
are done in the Caribbean at an
all-inclusive option. 

Here are some myths of
Destination Weddings. 
1. They are too expensive
2. People won't come
3. You have to pay for
everyone's accommodations
4. Your ceremony has to be
on the beach
5. You have to do it by
yourself

These are truly myths. 
A lot of couples try to do it
by themselves, however,
what fun is doing it by
yourself and having the
same amount of stress of a
traditional wedding. 

First, hire a wedding planner that
specializes in destination
weddings. It will save you the
mental challenge of handling all
things. If the planner owns their
own travel agency, that is even
better. The planner will
communicate with the resort to
secure your date. Typically the
deposit is $300-$500 to secure your
date. 

Wedding packages work a little
differently as you have a package
that can range from
complementary to thousands of
dollars, but of course that depends
on the amount of people you plan
to invite. The average package will
include 20 to 30 people and then
it's a per person price afterwards.
The per person price can range
depending on the resort and the
package that is chosen. 

BY CANDICE MACK 
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t h e p l a n n e r w e d m a g a z i n e . c o m

Destination Weddings aren't really "planned" until 5 months before the wedding date. It tends to be
very quiet on the planning scene, but in that quiet downtime, that is when your guest can get their
travel accommodations together. It is recommended to provide at least 13 months advance notice to
your guest as flight schedules are not available until 333 days before travel. 

Can you imagine getting married in paradise? Well, if you are considering a Destination Wedding,
here are a few resorts and locations that are highly recommended. 
1. Secrets Montego Bay Jamaica
2. Grand Palladium Punta Cana DR
3. Dreams Costa Rica
4. RIU Cancun MX
5. Sandals- Antigua

These are a few of my favorites! Check them out and consider your options to say, "I Do" in
paradise!!

#destinationweddingsrock.                                                www.qcweddingplanningllc.com

D E S T I N A T I O N  W E D D I N G S  
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WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
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Do your Research. 
Ask your friends and family for
recommendations and find reviews. 
The more photographers you compare, the
better chance you’ll have at finding your
perfect match.

Hire a True Professional. 
We all know a friend or a family member
who “takes photos”, but taking great
pictures and understanding how to set up
a great shot, engage with clients, provide
perfect lighting, and edit photos are skills
that require training and experience. Don’t
just hire someone who thinks they are a
photographer; hire a professional
photographer who has an established track
record. Look at their websites, their
portfolios, and their reviews. 

Check Credentials. 
Check the photographer’s work for consistency,
credentials, and experience. Everyone starts
somewhere, but for the best photos it’s essential to
have someone with experience in the field. Book
someone who specializes in wedding photography. 

Mark & Brittany McClendon 

CHOOSING THE PERFECT PHOTOGRAPHER 

theplannerwedmagazine.com 



WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
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Interview the Photographer and Test Your Comfort Level. 
Once you’ve narrowed down your search to a few photographers, ask for a consultation. If you feel
comfortable talking over the phone, you’re more likely to be entirely at ease on the wedding day. Be sure
the photographer is relaxed with you as well!

Research The Style Of Images You Want.
Every photographer has a different style. Are you looking for more candid, photojournalistic images? Or do
you want posed portraits? Maybe you have your heart set on natural light photos or flash photography.
Whatever you want, it’s important to know what style and type of images you’re looking for so you can
choose a photographer who can meet your specific needs.

Decide How Important Your Wedding Photography Is To You.
This may seem obvious, but it is something many people do not consider. Some people are not
interested in having good photographs of their day and will be happy with a beginner photographer. 

Determine a Budget.
Before you book a Wedding Photographer, you should have a clear idea of how much you can afford
to spend while keeping in mind what a professional photographer actually charges. 

                               Follow
                      @mcclendonstudios

www.mcclendonstudios.com

www.theplannerwedmagazine.com

CHOOSING THE PERFECT PHOTOGRAPHER 
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DESIGNER'S PARADISE

We’re IBA Event Rentals, an award winning rental
company based out of Charleston, SC. We are so

glad you stopped by. We invite you to sit back and
imagine… what it is you want, need and can’t live
without. We want you to continue living the life

you love without the added stress of planning or
designing your wedding or event. We encourage
you to take a look at our website, look at some
pictures, and lose yourself in your ideas. When

you’re ready, let’s chat.
 

Here at IBA Event Rentals, we make sure you get
nothing but the best! We offer a wide variety of
products that can be used for any event. Our

products range from chairs and tables to drapes
and decor. We are constantly making sure our

products are up to date with the latest trends so
you can rest assured that you’re getting the best
of the best. Check out the Rentals page on our

website to see our products! 
Phone: (843) 225-1077

Email: info@ibarentalsc.com 
Instagram: @ibaeventrentals_

Facebook: ibaeventrentals 
www.ibarentalsc.com 

mailto:info@ibarentalsc.com
http://www.ibarentalsc.com/


MONTH 14-12

MONTH 11-9

MONTH 8-6

Interview and Book a Wedding Planner 

Research Photographers, Videographers, DJ's, Bands, Caterers, Designers and Florists 

Book Florists or Designer 

Meet with Officiant

Choose Songs

Confirm Out-Of Town Hotel Reservations 

MONTH 4

MONTH 2

MONTH OF WEDDING

WEDDING TIMELINE

Book Your Officiant 

Insure Your Engagement Ring 

Stay Organized 

Order Save the Dates 
Have Engagenent Photos Taken If you Want them 

Discuss FLowers with Florist 

Decide on Groom and groomsmen Attire 

Finalize Order Of Ceremony & Reception

Work On Vows If Writing Your Own 

Create and Finalize Ceremony and Reception Timeline 

Get Marriage License 

www.theplannerwedmagazine.com 16



Your Wedding Day Should Be Unforgettable

Sanctuary
Memorial Chapel

Banquet Hall

Special Events 

Beulah Grove is the perfect place to host your Wedding Ceremony!
                                     Grand or Intimate 

We have several spaces to choose from: 

Contact our Special Events Department To Schedule a Tour!
706-724-1086 ext 138

www.beulahgrove.org



Simplicity 

If you're looking for romantic, yet simple wedding, using votive candles are a nice touch. 
They not only burn longer, they are small enough to be used in versatile ways. 

From the Ceremony to the Reception, votive candles will provide a romantic vibe to your wedding. 
 

Tamesha Kinloch-Carter, CWP 

theplannerwedmagazine.com 18 
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Photography
Professionals

McClendon Studios is presented to you by Mark and Brittany McClendon. We

specialize in wedding photography and videography. Operating as a husband-and-

wife duo, we are extremely passionate about capturing the special moments in your

life. We enjoy traveling to snap shots of incredible individuals and families.

We take pleasure in providing high quality photo and film that captures the essences

of who you are. Our passion is sparked by catching true love and interaction on

camera. We enjoy building lifelong connections with our clients.

www.mcclendonstudios.com

1-843-364-1726
Book Your Session



James
+Elizabeth 

T H E P L A N N E R W E D M A G A Z I N E . C O M

Photography By: Vic Weaver Photography 
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James
+Elizabeth

T H E P L A N N E R W E D M A G A Z I N E . C O M

Our Love Story
 
Elizabeth and James first met in June 2010. They worked together as lifeguards for the City of Charleston. After a few
Facebook messages, it was not until June 2011 that they finally decided to go on a date. They spent the rest of that
summer dating and getting to know each other before they had to go back to school. Elizabeth was going into her
Junior year at Hampton University, while James entered his senior year at Newberry College. 
They continued talking long-distance throughout the school year. It was not until the next summer break, in 2012,
that James and Elizabeth decided to "make it official ." After Elizabeth graduated and was tired of the long-distance
relationship, she moved back to Charleston to attend medical school. Finally, living in the same city Elizabeth and
James' relationship continued to grow. After Elizabeth's medical school graduation, they went on vacation to
Montego Bay, Jamaica. James asked Elizabeth to marry him on the last night of their trip. Of course, she said yes.
They are now excited to celebrate their 3rd wedding anniversary.

22



T H E P L A N N E R W E D M A G A Z I N E . C O M

Our Wedding Day
 
James and Elizabeth got married on March 30, 2019, at Ashley Hall Venue
in Charleston, SC. It turned out to be the perfect spring day, from the
outdoor ceremony, to the cocktail hour on the covered porch, to the seated
dinner and reception. Everything flowed smoothly thanks to their wedding
coordinator, Tamesha Kinloch Carter. The wedding colors were blush and
gold. Elizabeth wanted things to be simple and elegant. Courtney Scipio,
with Inspired by Annette, executed Elizabeth's vision perfectly. The most
important part of the reception was the party. James, Elizabeth, and their
guests definitely danced the night away. 
The day was not only a beautiful display of love, but it was a night to
remember.

23

Vendors
Bar

BYOB Bartending

Catering

Southern Ladies Catering

Ceremony/Reception Venue

Ashley Hall 

Ceremony/Reception Music 

OMTBH-DJ B. White 

Beauty

Hair: Lowanda

Make-Up: Ski-Makeup Artistryy 

Photography 

Vic Weaver Photography 

Videography 

EyeDew Photography 

Design & Florals/Rentals 

IBA Event Design &  Rentals 

Wedding Cake

Michelle Fitzgerald

Officiant 

Rev. Dr. Augustus Robinson Jr. 

Transportation

SC Express- Charleston

Wedding Coordinators 

FMTY Weddings & Events 
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                Are in the event industry/business owner or engaged/married couple? 
We'd love to have you be a guest on our podcast. Visit our website and contact us today.



Karen
+Chris 

T H E P L A N N E R W E D M A G A Z I N E . C O M

Photography By: Yolanda Rouse Photography 
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How We Met
How We Met It all started about 10 years ago
while working the soundboard at church. The
one thing I always noticed each Sunday was
her smile. I looked forward to seeing it. After
getting enough nerve to approach her after
church, I’d often ask her for a hug. She called it
stalking but I knew she looked forward to it as
much as I did…Fast-forward..our official date
was a night at the movies..we talked until 4am
in the parking lot after the movie was over. I
knew things were getting serious between me
and Chris when we began to hang out more,
not just the weekends but the weekdays as
well. Why do I love Karen? Unlike Karen, I’ve
been married before and told her I didn’t know
if I was ready to do it ever again. She said to
me” Well I am not going anywhere.” From that
moment she had my heart. Why do I love
Chris? I love Chris because he sees me in a
light that I sometimes don’t see in myself.

The Engagement
Knowing that her birthday was right before
Christmas, I decided it was the perfect time to
put my plan into action. I invited her closest
family and friends for a surprise dinner at Edgars
Above Broad. As we walked in she was oblivious
to anyone around as a live band was playing. I
had absolutely no idea that my family and
friends were even there.When I finally saw them
I still had no clue what was going to happen
next. With my cue, the band asked her to the
middle of the floor: When she finally got there I
walked up and small talked with her and
reached into my pocket and slowly got down on
one knee and that’s when she lost it…Mission
Accomplished.. I thought, “Is he really about to
ask me to marry him in front of all these
people?” My heart melted and tears began to
flow. Cheers erupted from the crowd of family,
friends and restaurant patrons.
The night was a total success and by the way…
She said Yes!!

Karen+Chris 
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Wedding Date:
November 11, 2022 
Augusta, Georgia

The Sweetest Thing I’ve Ever Known



Veil
BEH IND  YOUR

We'll do the work so you can have fun and enjoy the preparation of your wedding.

Behind Your Veil is the Full Bridal Concierge Experience. 

www.fmtyweddingandevents.com.762.333.1064



"As long as I'm
In Your Arms.”

B R I T A N Y  &  R A N D A L L  
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FMTY WEDDINGS & EVENTS

Photography By: Creative Images Photography 



Calvin
+Teresa

T H E P L A N N E R W E D M A G A Z I N E . C O M

Photography By:  Jay Designs 
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How We Met
We were introduced through family.
Calvin's cousin and I were friends. He came
to visit  my mother  who was in the hospital
and not doing well. I knew of him earlier
through conversation but thought he was
rude. However that day at the hospital I did
not realize he had lost his sight. Sitting and
talking we had great conversation. 
He gave me his number but I never called. 
His cousin gave my number to him and we
have been joined at the hip ever since. 

The Engagement
That day was truly a surprise! My family and
friends can never get anything over on me…… but
this event they did. I had just lost my mother after
15 years of caring for her, so Mothers Day to me
was Bitter Sweet. My family and I had a cookout
with all the trimmings and people from all over
came. I should have known something was up
when I saw my Pastor roll up. Nonetheless I kept
playing spades  and other games, and enjoying
the food of course. We began playing the M&M
guessing game and I was so busy playing  and
hustling to get money to continue playing and
never noticed what was happening around me.
My back was turned to him and I was totally
clueless about what was about to happen next.
People were yelling at me to turn around and I
said ” Hold up, let me get these dollars.” My sister
says GIRL LOOK!! I turned around and he is on
one knee being held steady by my Pastor and on
one knee asking for my hand in marriage.  

Calvin+Teresa
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Wedding Date: July 30, 2022  

We Were Destined To Be 



S E R V I C E S

"AMAZING WEDDINGS DON'T JUST HAPPEN, THEY ARE PLANNED!!" - C. MACK

Destination Weddings
Full & Partial Planning Services

Event Management
Honeymoon Booking & Planning

 
 

Tel: (704) 654-5536
www.qcweddingplanningllc.com

Proudly serving the needs of all
wedding locations domestically

and internationally! 

Services

Photography By
Terrance Antonio Productions

#YouneedaCandice
 



INSIDE SCOOP

INSIDE SCOOP  
LIFESTYLE

IT'S ALL ABOUT THE
LIFESTYLE
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Spring Living

Though life can be complicated, the simple things should not be. Let us reclaim our joy. Our joy
should start and end at home with our loved ones- stress free living.   

Your home should be a place to relax, reflect and recharge. One of my favorite spaces to start with
couples is the (owner's suite) master bedroom. I love how extremely personal it is and I truly
believe it is one of the most vital spaces in your home. The vibe and energy that you create there is
so important for you and your mate to recharge and reflect. Yet few couples invest in their most
private spaces. 
Imagine checking into a hotel room and how relaxing it can be. The hotel room is tidy and
tranquil. Creating this feeling in your own bedroom is really not that hard. 

If you want to wake up each day to a bedroom that is not boring! A bedroom without confusion! A
bedroom that makes you and your partner feel more relaxed and blissful, consider these tips......

BYRD'S NEST
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Purify the room. 

Declutter- Decluttering is the start to the calm room you are creating. 

New bedding- Think of it as a makeover for your bed 

Make it feel like a relaxing retreat

Seeds from the Nest…... 
Involve your partner- make him/her feel a part of the design of the private space. 

Let us create the space...

Start with dusting, vacuuming/sweeping/mopping. It's Springtime… open those windows to get
some fresh air in. Use Candles – choose a scent that relaxes you. 

Take a few minutes to organize, get rid of any items you do not use and take out anything that
does not belong in the bedroom, put those items in their proper space. Start with things you
cannot live without. Build around it. 

New sheets, fresh pillows, and/or new mattress can make a huge difference. You spend a third of
each day in bed, it should be an inviting place. Make it THE place where couples do not want to
leave – wink wink! 

Consider painting the walls. Choose a color that does not box you into a specific theme/design.
For a cozier feel, use decorative pillows, throws, rug, and little greenery.

Keep in mind…. the space you are creating must truly be an expression of who you are. If it does
not make you smile or it is not an area where you want to spend time-Start over! The goal is
building a nest that brings you joy!

WWW.THEPLANNERWEMAGAZINE.COM
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tasteful
Just in time for the Spring!

Food Recipes 

Chicken & Asparagus
3 boneless, skinless chicken breasts, cut into bite-
sized chunks
2 bunch of asparagus, rinsed and trimmed
1/2 cup butter, softened
1 teaspoon olive oil
2 teaspoons minced garlic
1 teaspoon Italian seasoning or Herbes de Provence
1 tablespoon hot sauce, optional (we used Sriracha)
1/2 cup (125ml) low-sodium chicken broth
Juice of 1/2 lemon
1 tablespoon minced parsley
Crushed red chili pepper flakes, optional
Slices of lemon, for garnish

1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon fresh cracked black pepper
2 teaspoons onion powder

For the chicken seasoning:

HOW TO MAKE THE GARLIC CHICKEN BITES WITH ASPARAGUS
The method to prepare the chicken bites recipe is pretty
simple: First, cut chicken breasts into cubes and season
generously.
While the chicken is sitting, we blanch asparagus in
boiling to precook them so they cook faster in the skillet.
Stir-fry the chicken bites until golden then add minced
garlic and Italian seasoning and stir and cook with
chicken bites until fragrant.
Deglaze the skillet with chicken broth, add remaining
butter, lemon juice, hot sauce, parsley, then add the
blanched asparagus and toss to finish cooking
asparagus. Add chicken back to the skillet, reheat,
season, and serve!

Seasoning

 DIRECTIONS
1. To prepare the chicken bites recipe and asparagus in
garlic butter sauce: Start to slice chicken breasts into bite-
sized chunks and season with salt, pepper, and onion
powder. Let sit in a shallow plate while you prepare the
asparagus.
2. Wash and trim the ends of the asparagus, then blanch
them in boiling water for 2 minutes, then soak in ice water to
stop the cooking asparagus. This way, asparagus will cook
faster and evenly in the skillet. You can skip this step if you
have skinny asparagus. Drain and set aside.
3. Heat half butter and olive oil in a large cast-iron skillet
over medium-low heat. Gently stir-fry the chicken bites on
all sides until golden brown. Lower the temperature, add one
teaspoon minced garlic and Italian seasoning and stir and
cook with chicken bites until fragrant. Remove the chicken
bites from the skillet and set aside to a plate. You might
have to work in batches to avoid crowding the pan and have
steamed chicken bites instead of brown. 
4. In the same skillet over medium-high, add minced garlic
then deglaze with chicken broth (or wine). Bring to a simmer
and allow to reduce to half the volume. Add remaining
butter, lemon juice, hot sauce, parsley. Give a quick stir to
combine.
5. Add the blanched asparagus and toss for 2 minutes to
cook it up. Add the sauteed chicken bites back to the pan
and stir for another minute to reheat. Garnish the chicken
and asparagus with more parsley, crushed chili pepper, and
lemon slices and serve your garlic butter chicken bites and
asparagus immediately. Enjoy!
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https://amzn.to/2nAXOF7
https://amzn.to/2IGClBV
https://amzn.to/2OBDY7N
https://amzn.to/2Vp1g5p
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https://amzn.to/2SCljYE
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https://amzn.to/35qnQfm
https://amzn.to/2SBa6Yc
https://amzn.to/2ODRB6i
https://amzn.to/2MtF4jj
https://amzn.to/2SD9Nwb
https://amzn.to/2GUJXlG
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762-333-1064
www.fmtyweddingsandevents.com

Committed to Excellence
FMTY Weddings & Events



I T ' S  T I M E  T O  G E T
O U T  A N D  E X P L O R E
T H E  W O R L D !

S P R I N G  I S
H E R E !



Virtual Styling

Personal Shopping

www.farfrombasicuwear.com

Our experienced Stylist  shops for you.
Have a Special Event, PhotoShoot and no Time to Shop? 
Allow us to be there for you .

Connect Virtually with our Elite
Personal Stylist .  
One on One Virtual Meeting to
Create a Strategic Styling Plan. 

Branding Styling 
Enjoy our On-Site Branding Styling
Service. Your Stylist will be there with
you every step of the way, from
personalized service to being on site
with you for your entire photo shoot
session. 

843-388-7177
BOOK NOW



HEALTH & WELLNESS

~Gustav Mahler

"SPRING WON’T LET ME
STAY IN THIS HOUSE ANY

LONGER! I MUST GET OUT
AND BREATHE THE AIR

DEEPLY AGAIN."

www.theplannerwed.magazine.com
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Over the last couple of years, mental health has become one of the main topics for discussion
within our world today. Mental health was once thought of as an issue concerning only specific
categories of people or individuals who were viewed as “crazy” or “out of their minds”. However,
mental health awareness has risen above the ashes of labeling and categorizing only certain
people. As we have all witnessed, especially since the pandemic, mental illness has affected people
of all ages, races, ethnicities, and genders. Approximately, 19.86% of adults are experiencing a
mental illness and 4.91% are experiencing a severe mental illness. Nearly 15.08% of youth, from
ages 12-17 have reported dealing with at least one major depressive episode in the past year
(MHA, 2022). If we sit and think about it, we all know someone who has dealt with a mental illness
as well.
 
We began having more discussions about mental health that have helped normalize mental illness.
One way that many are learning to cope or alleviate some of the pressures of everyday life is
through the practice of “self-care”. Self-care is deemed as the practice of taking action to preserve
or improve one’s own health and well-being.
Self-care seemed to come about during the pandemic, as we all were either limited or restricted
from engaging in the activities which we once enjoyed. At the time we didn’t realize how valuable
visiting family and friends, or simply going to the grocery store could be for our mental health. Self-
care is extending the invitation to engage in activities that once brought us joy as well as learning of
new ways to cater to our mental health needs. Some may enjoy pedicures, traveling, a spa day, or
simply cuddling on the couch with a good book. Whatever self-care is to you, enjoy. If you aren’t
sure what self-care looks like for you, sit down for a few minutes to identify what brings you joy and
peace, write them down, and implement them into your daily routine……There is no one way to
engage in self-care.

 
Mental Health America, Inc (MHA): “Prevalence of Mental Illness 2022” Mental Health America, 2022,
https://www.mhanational.org/issues/2022/mental-health-america-prevalence-data. Accessed 15
Mar. 2022.

Spring Forward into Better Mental Health
By: Britany Nesmith, MSW

https://www.mhanational.org/issues/2022/mental-health-america-prevalence-data


 

RENEW 
The Word is Renew!
Definition: Give fresh life or strength to; revive. 
Similar words..
1. Breathe New Life Into
2. Restore
3. Rejuvenate
4. Stimulate
5. Awaken

Spring is upon us.......don’t wait to bring about change...do it now while you can! H
E
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Spring
Cleaning

Mindful Behavior 
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By Kristy Simpkins 

As the Spring season approaches, the feeling of
“out with old, in with the new” may be simmering at
the surface of your mind. Winter is over and you’re
ready to reinvent yourself and your home to reflect
the new you springing forward this year. 

Get your focus back…
With so much going on in the world, it’s easy to get
distracted by things that don’t really matter. We’re
currently living in an age where information is
available to us more than ever before. There’s
more content on television to watch with less time
to consume it. We can spend a whole day scrolling
through the endless posts on social media. Our
attention is pulled in so many directions. Did I
forget to mention, work, home, and personal life? 
 

 Remember, not everything requires your attention
or your opinion. Decide what you want to give your
attention and energy to. This includes person to
person relationships. 
 Remember there are things you really want to get
done. Start with decluttering habits that have
become built -in mindsets aka “your way of life”.
Just because you’ve always done it that way doesn’t
mean it’s a fixed part of your life. You get to decide. 
Here’s some starters that can kick off bringing in
new mind habits. 

 Keeping up with it all has become a full-time job
and you’re just trying to manage your way through
it. Aren’t you exhausted? It’s time to declutter old
mind habits. The great news is that you are in
control. Consider taking a real look at where your
attention is going. Ask yourself, is this activity
serving me in any real way? How is this
contributing to the life I want to create? This isn’t
an indictment on social media or your favorite
streaming platform. Trust, I love a good Netflix
binge, but often we can get lost in the reality of
nothingness. Celebrity life, the latest influencer
drama on the Gram, the Facebook family faceoff,
and the Twitter “I’m crazier than you are”
shenanigans. Seriously, Twitter is cray… Stay away. 

Before you start clearing the clutter at home, take
a moment to consider looking at current mindsets
that are holding you back and preventing you from
clearing the space needed for better experiences
to enter your life. In this series Mindful Behaviors,
we will explore different mindsets and habits that
may be keeping you in a perpetual life experience
that you’re no longer made for and ready to get
out of. 
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01. 04.

05.02.

03.

So, spring forth with a renewed sense of thinking, knowing that a positive outlook will yield a
positive outcome and it all starts with you!

Start with your phone. How
often are you checking your
phone? Decide what apps can
stay and what apps should go. 

Life is a marathon, not a sprint.
Enjoy yourself! It’s okay to do nothing
once in a while. There’s no award for
being perpetually busy. It’s
unhealthy. Your body as well as your
mind needs rest. Go sit down.

● Give yourself grace. It’s easy
to condemn ourselves for not
being perfect or getting it right.
We’re often our worst critic. No
one is judging you, but you. This
type of mindset will only promote
fear and anxiety and prevent you
from enjoying even the simplest
things in life. 

Change the channel. Scale
down on the latest who slept
with who, who fought who, who
said what to who drama. These
programs believe it or not
heighten brain activity and can
leave you feeling exhausted.
This includes watching the
news. 

Let go of someone else’s
mindset. Just because your
Mama and Grandma did it that
way doesn’t mean you have too.
Trying to live up to someone
else’s ideal of how life should be
lived can add undue pressure and
stress. Let it go. Do what works
for you.

MINDFUL BEHAVIOR 



Workout Challenge 
SPRING  BOOST

www.theplannerwedmagazine.com

 10 Plank Jacks 

 10 Scissor Kicks 

 20 Donkey Kicks 

 20 Fire Hydrant Kicks 

 30 Second Wall Sit

 30  Second Planks

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

N O M A D I C   |   2 4

WORK OUT

Spring Into Step

Check out the 6 Quick Workout Tips!

*Make sure you consult with your

doctor before attempting to workout
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IN-STYLE
When you look good, you feel good!

There's nothing like putting on your favorite dress or outfit and stepping out. 
Our In-Style section was designed to assist you with your personal style.

INSTYLE
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 Goodbye winter! We hate to see you go…
Spring 2022, we welcome you with open
arms!!

Spring is such a great time of the year! Let’s
bring out the great weather and all the
things we love about this time of year. Pretty
flowers peeking out, light winds blowing, and
fun outdoors- Weddings, Day Parties and
maybe a boat ride or two!

Fashionistas, get ready to pull out those
sundresses, skorts, nice shades,
comfortable shoes/sandals, a cute little
handbag and a nice bright lip! It’s time to
Show up and Show out the “Farfrombasic
Way”!

 Goodbye winter! We hate to see you go… Spring 2022, we welcome you with open arms!!

Spring Fashion 
I n s p i r a t i o n

Fashion Inspo
Fashion that inspires
you this week!
Follow Us @farfrombasic_boutique

Trend Report
Trend report that can inspire
your look and "Give The People What TheyWant!"

Mercedes B. Kinloch 
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This is the first year in probably the last two
spring seasons that we can emerge from the
pandemic and are anxiously looking forward to
using the term #imoutside!

Here are 6 Color Trends that are suggested
that you have in your wardrobe for Spring
2022 to help you better plan your next
memorable and stylist looks…. the
#farfrombasicway!

Soft Lilac 
Hot Pink
Sky Blue 
Canary Yellow 
Salted Caramel 
Scarlet 

Stylist



 Goodbye winter! We hate to see you go… Spring 2022, we welcome you with open arms!!

Spring Fashion 
I n s p i r a t i o n

Fashion
Inspo

Fashion that inspires
you this week!

Follow Us @farfrombasic_boutique
Mercedes B. Kinloch 

Stylist
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IN-STYLE

REFRESH

WHAT'S THE BEAT

1: CLEANSE 
Cleanse your face morning and night.

 
2. EXFOLIATE 

This helps get rid of dead cells on your face. 
 

3: TONE 
Use on your face morning and night..

 
4: ESSENCE 

Applying essence to your face in a tapping motion
instead of rubbing .

 
 5: SERUM 

Apply serum to your problematic areas. 
 

6: EYE CREAM 
Use morning and night. It helps with puffiness and dark

circles.
 

 7: MOISTURIZE 
Use morning and night. Apply a lightweight moisturizer

before applying makeup. 
 

8: SUNSCREEN 
Apply in the morning, preferably a 30+ SPF to prevent

spots UV rays & aging spots 
9: MIST 

Apply in the morning, it helps your makeup apply
smoother. 

 
Steam your face/Get 7-8 hours of Sleep/Spend some time
outside to soak in the natural Vitamin D

SKIN CARE ROUTINE TO PREPARE
FOR THE SPRIN 

48
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"You can have
anything you

want in life if you
dress for it." 

STYLE

-Edith Head 
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ANY TIME IS THE RIGHT TIME!

 W
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There’s something about the citrus from an orange that takes a Mimosa to
another level....

Of the most Refreshing Drinks during the Spring months is a Mimosa.
Although, Mimosa's are famously known for a breakfast or brunch drink, it

can be enjoyed anytime. 

@2girlsandglass

2 Girls and Glass Wine Club

www.theplannerwedmagazine.com
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G E N T L E M E N ' S
C O R N E R

“A Gentleman knows his
actions carry more weight

than any words spoken.”
 

~Unknown 
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WELCOME TO THE GENTLEMEN'S CORNER
                       What does it mean to be a Modern Gentleman?

Like the traditional definition, the Gentleman still carries himself in high regards. Yes, a
true gentleman is always polite and courteous.
However, while all those are true, we have to recognize that this is a different day and
time and what our fathers , grandfathers  and great-grandfathers were taught looks
somewhat different today.

The Modern Gentlemen have the qualities from the day's of old  in addition to the
following:

1. A Gentleman is Open Minded
2. A Gentleman is Interesting and Informed
3. A Gentleman Recognizes the Difference Between Arrogance and Confidence
4. A Gentleman Wields Power Purposefully.

www.theplannerwedmagazine.com
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1. Stop Washing Your Face With Bar Soap 
If you're looking for a solution to cleansing your skin, use a facial cleansing
cream. 
2. Moisturize Daily. 
Before you say it, NO it's not just for the ladies. Trust me your skin will
thank you later. 
3. Natural Vitamin D
 It's simple.......Step ouside and catch some Sun... But make sure you apply
sunscreen as well. 
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GROOMED TO PERFECTION
G R O O M I N G  T I P S

GENTLEMEN 'S
CORNER
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SPRING FASHION 

Put away the sweaters and coats and
break out the spring wear. 

FRESH WHITE TEE'S AND JEANS 

"Get a Pep in Your Step."

COLOGNE RECCOMMENDATIONS
-BVGULARI Man 
-BLEU de CHANNEL 
-GUCCI

Spring Back Look 

T H E  P L A N N E R  W E D

M A G A Z I N E
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COLORS 
Let's brighten up your wardrobe with
Bright Colors 
FABRIC
Choose Light fabric like linen and
cotton

PANTS
Linen Pants/Khaki Styled Pants or 
Light Weight Jeans

-SHIRTS
White TEE/Ralph Lauren Button Down
or Polo Collared Shirt 

-
-SHOES
-Loafer style shoes/or Fresh white sneakers
-Boat Shoes or Leather Sandals 
ACCESSORIES
-Matching Belt  (with Matching Shoes)
 -Shades/Fashin Glasses
-Watch

S P R I N G  F A S H I O N  T I P S
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The Gentlemen's drink of the Month...

According to Home Wet Bar.... 

THE GODFATHER

Another well known gentleman’s drink that can add bass to your tone. The Godfather has a

name that, alone, fits as one of the top manly drinks. A sophisticated blend of bourbon or

whiskey and amaretto served in served in classic whiskey glasses make this a classic choice

for any real man who can take a real drink. Much like the popular Godfather movie this mixed

drink can become a man’s favorite in no time.

JUST A TASTE

Woodfors ReserveKentucky Straight Bourbon

Whiskey

Crown Royal Whiskey

Jim Beam Whiskey 

Jack Daniels Tennesee Whiskey

Biggest Cognac Brands:
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How Can 
We Help You?

R E S O U C E S  F O R
E V E R Y D A Y

LIFESTYLE
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Spring Forward into New Beginnings
GET RID OF EXPECTATIONS

The biggest learning curve in life is expectations. 
Consciously and unconsciously we bring those same
expectations into our relationships. Before you and
your girlfriend, boyfriend, partner or spouse met,
you both operated off expectations. Those
expectations were based on your upbringing. Your
upbringing then influenced how you interact with
others. As an individual, we would say
congratulations because those expectations and your
upbringing brought you to this point in your
relationship. 
BUT…

T.E.A.M

T - ogether

E - ffectively

A - chieving

M - ore

As teammates and equal partners, you both have
the opportunity to collaborate in defining your
relationship in a way that is conducive for you
both so that you both can win collectively as
well as individuals. 

As the Newlywed Ambassadors, we are going to ask
you to do something that may be somewhat
uncomfortable; however, it’s necessary. Think of you
and your partner’s relationship as a team.
understanding that the goal of any team is to gain
success. But what is success? Success can look
different for everybody. So, you and your partner
must drop your own individual expectations and
remember the following acronym:  

In this new season of your life, we believe if you can
adopt and implement this one-yet complex tool into
your relationship, it can give you great perspective.
That will in return keep you from trying to turn your
partner into this imaginary TEAM mate you think he
or she should be. 

Until next time, 
RNB, The Newlywed Ambassadors 
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W H A T  A B O U T  T H E
M A R R I A G E

W W W . T H E P L A N N E R W E D M A G A Z I N E . C O M

“A life without love is like

a year without spring."

Octavian Paler
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Spring Into Love
MARRIAGE TIPS

60

Spring is upon us, and love is in the air!  

As the flowers begin to bloom, and the bees begin
buzzing…as the days grow longer and the cool crisp
air fills with warmth, it does us good to be filled
with the joys of springtime!  
Decluttering from the holidays and winter months,
we put away the thick layers of fleece and wool in
exchange for linen and chiffon. Romance is in the
air as we come out of hibernation with plans and
ideas of romantic getaways to sunny beaches and
warm waters.  
What getaway, excursion, or daytime lunch date
are you and your partner planning this season? If
you are in search of ideas, check out these 4 things:

Something Old:
Perhaps there is a spot on the map that is special to
the two of you. Maybe you’ve visited previously for
an anniversary or maybe you went there on your
first date. Regardless, it is a destination that is near
and dear to your heart and each time you visit, you
reminisce and fall in love all over again. This place
never gets old, and you both agree to go often as
time allows.

Something New: 
Check out destinations that you both have been
longing to explore. Traveling cross-country, across
the state or as simple as across town; set aside time
to spend with your mate somewhere new! This will
allow you to create new memories together while
experiencing different cultures, foods, and trends.

by: Chris & Tammi Grissett 

theplannerwedmagazine.com 



Spring Into Love
MARRIAGE TIPS

THEPLANNERWEDMAGAZINE.COM

Something Borrowed:
There’s not a thing wrong with asking family and friends for suggestions on places to go! This idea is genius
because you don’t have to rely solely on the reviews of strangers from the travel page website. Ask them for
photos taken during their stay or restaurant or entertainment suggestions in the area as well.

Something Blue:
If you love the wild blue yonder, cruising is always an option. This is your one-stop shop for a full itinerary to
include lodging, dining and entertainment at both land and sea for one price! With endless destination choices,
no need to worry about connecting flights or gasoline prices. Cruising allows for an all-inclusive getaway with
your soulmate in tow.

Spring forward with these fresh new ideas or come up with some of your own to spend some overdue quality
time with the one you love! Put away those sweaters and coats and pull out the swimsuits and Bermuda
shorts! Vacationing or spending time away from the everyday duties of life allows time for you to each pour
back into each other. It gives you an opportunity to rekindle the flame that may be down to a flicker and this
getaway is the spark that is needed to reignite that fire and passion.  
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A S S U M E  G O O D
I N T E N T I O N S  

Assume Good Intentions from your Spouse.

If you’re like most married couples, myself included, you often feel as if you know what

your spouses next move or words..

1. Don’t be so quick to assume you already know what they’re going to say and how they

will respond to a situation.

2. Focus on the positive qualities and assume the best of each other.  

Hope this information helps us all in building healthy strong relationships!

#marriednowwhat #marriage #MarriageMonday

 

Join our, FMTY Married Now What Facebook group today.

 

 

@FMTY Married, Now What?

www.theplannerwedmagazine.com
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/marriednowwhat?__eep__=6&__gid__=390947648494664&__cft__[0]=AZXiLamGZclrgk2pgZEKsZnZdJq-ceBJLR0e_PIhuJ55P-eNMI5w1xkbWP4lTELJ7SRq3hDbAtJmcwOS3ktPE2XLhFKHhZrMgamE90tNohoJSGG3WM0UVyUs-WUyMLZx-hBE4D46AN16iuZUDPNdLIB9KaRZUn1drRrTr69HeQuiDlOzxFZ2fghfambqYR3c0NIvTzn5iogrU-oP0UI4IGqo&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/marriage?__eep__=6&__gid__=390947648494664&__cft__[0]=AZXiLamGZclrgk2pgZEKsZnZdJq-ceBJLR0e_PIhuJ55P-eNMI5w1xkbWP4lTELJ7SRq3hDbAtJmcwOS3ktPE2XLhFKHhZrMgamE90tNohoJSGG3WM0UVyUs-WUyMLZx-hBE4D46AN16iuZUDPNdLIB9KaRZUn1drRrTr69HeQuiDlOzxFZ2fghfambqYR3c0NIvTzn5iogrU-oP0UI4IGqo&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/marriagemonday?__eep__=6&__gid__=390947648494664&__cft__[0]=AZXiLamGZclrgk2pgZEKsZnZdJq-ceBJLR0e_PIhuJ55P-eNMI5w1xkbWP4lTELJ7SRq3hDbAtJmcwOS3ktPE2XLhFKHhZrMgamE90tNohoJSGG3WM0UVyUs-WUyMLZx-hBE4D46AN16iuZUDPNdLIB9KaRZUn1drRrTr69HeQuiDlOzxFZ2fghfambqYR3c0NIvTzn5iogrU-oP0UI4IGqo&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/390947648494664


By Edward Wilson

Spring Cleaning Your Financial House

Friends, I am a proud member of Generation X. Generation X is defined as people who were born from 1965 to

1980. If you happened to be from my generation or an earlier generation and the season changed from Winter to

Spring…. a big event happened in most families. This big event was known as Spring Cleaning!

Spring Cleaning was a participatory family event in which old things were discarded. All linen/clothing washed

and taken outside to dry. The windows of the house opened and the entire house cleaned. What does spring

cleaning have to do with your finances? I am HAPPY to answer this question while identifying the similarities.

Here are a few tips to consider….

Gather All Financial Documents – Before the season cleaning can occur in a household; such things as dirt, dust

and trash must be accumulated, removed, and the area sanitized. The same is true for a “financial household''.

This would be the time to gather all financial documents: old bills, bank and credit card statements, retirement

fund statements, insurance policies, estate planning documents, requested credit reports & etc. Such documents

will be reviewed to determine what is currently in force, due, or needs to be updated or upgraded.

SPRING CLEANING YOUR  
FINANCIAL HOUSE 
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Take the time to understand where you are financially. 

Clearly understand your goals & have access to resources based on your specific concerns.

Make sure that you understand the recommended solutions, and periodically review your progress.

Assess Your Financial Goals – After trash and clutter is removed from the house, the next step for most

people would be an assessment. What room do we start in? What supplies do we need to achieve the goal?

Does the room need to be rearranged to be more functional? Financially this is where history,

practicality, and vision intersect. What has worked or not worked in the past? How do I adjust? What

system will keep everything organized going forward? A written vision outlining short-term and long-

term goals and a budget that assesses needs versus wants will assist keeping the vision clear and

attainable.

Review Estate Planning Documents – When the dirt is removed, the house sanitized, and the layout of

the house is assessed, how do we prepare to maintain our home for its useful life, extended life, or its life

after our lives? An area of finance that is often overlooked is Estate Planning. Without delving too deep

into Estate Planning, I am referring to Wills /Trusts/Power of Attorney/Advanced Healthcare Directives,

etc.  If you have these documents in place, make sure they are updated! If you do not have these

documents, do not procrastinate in learning more about them and creating your family’s estate plan. Your

loved ones will thank you when the time comes to implement your wishes in the occurrence of a health,

wealth, or life event.

Spring Cleaning your home and your finances can be simple or overwhelming. You can clean your home

and finances yourself or with the help of a professional. In the area of finances, in most cases, you will do

better with the help of a professional. My advice would be to seek a Financial Professional that can

provide the following:

 Financial Education is the key to lightening your Financial Spring-Cleaning duties going forward! 
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Spring Is a Hot Time of Year for the Real Estate Market

Here are just a few tips to get you moving in the right direction.

01.

02.

03.

Get Pre-Approved
Sellers want to know that the buyers they are dealing with are serious. Know what you can
afford.

Work with an experienced Real Estate Agent: 
A well-connected agent with local market knowledge who can assist you in finding the right
home.

Make a Strong Offer
To build off the previous tip, you’re definitely not doing yourself any benefit by tossing out
low-ball offers in a seller market.  With multiple offers on the table, sellers are less inclined
to play games with buyers

W E L C O M E  H O M E

W W W . T H E P L A N N E R W E D M A G A Z I N E . C O M

LaTina Douglas 

Real Estate Agent

04.

05. Prepare Yourself for Disappointment
Not to be a downer, but a competitive market means it’s likely that there will be several
offers on the home.  A bidding war is riddled with uncertainty, as you never know who you’re
going up against. 

Be Decisive
This means as you show up to view the homes on the market be ready to proceed swiftly to
make an offer.

F O L L O W @ L A T I N A D O U G L A S R E A L T O R
I N S T A G R A M  &  F A C E B O O K

S E R V I N G  A T L A N T A  &  S U R R O U N D I N G
A R E A S
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Submit your Engagement or Wedding

Story

 

Visit our website:

www.theplannerwedmagazine.com 
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We'd love for you to follow us and sign
up for our email list to stay informed.

It is our goal to educate soon-to-be wedding couples.
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During your wedding planning journey, there will be

times where you question so many aspects of your
planning...Focus on the Process and trust that the outcome

will be rewarding...You will come out on the other side
Smiling and Dancing the night away! 

 
www.fmtyweddingsandevents.com

Committed To Excellence 


